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Peak Vista Chief Operations Officer Named as a 2022 Colorado Titan 100 
 

Colorado Springs, Colo.  –  Titan CEO and headline sponsor Wipfli LLP are pleased to announce 
Robert Nartker, Chief Operations Officer, Peak Vista Community Health Centers (Peak Vista) 
as a 2022 Titan 100.  
 
The Titan 100 program recognizes Colorado’s Top 100 CEOs & C-level executives. They are the 
area’s most accomplished business leaders in their industry, demonstrating exceptional 
leadership, vision, and passion. Collectively, the 2022 Titan 100 and their organizations employ 
more than 34,000 individuals and generate over $22 billion dollars in annual revenues. This 
year’s honorees will be published in a limited-edition Titan 100 book and profiled exclusively 
online. They will also be honored at an awards ceremony on June 2, 2022 and will have 
the opportunity to interact and connect multiple times throughout the year with their fellow 
Titans. 
 
“These passionate and driven Titans of industry exemplify the true definition of leadership. We 
honor them for their unwavering commitment to building their businesses, shaping our 
communities, and making Colorado a better place to work and live,” says Jaime Zawmon, 
President of Titan CEO. 
 
Robert Nartker started his career in health care as a registered physical therapy assistant and 
certified athletic trainer. After nearly a decade of patient care, Nartker transitioned into health 
care leadership, looking to increase health care access and bring together communities in 
Colorado. In July of 2019, Peak Vista welcomed Nartker as its Chief Operations Officer.  

 
Nartker will be honored at the Titan 100 awards on June 2, 2022, at Wings Over the Rockies Air 
& Space Museum in Denver, CO, located on the former grounds of Lowry Air Force Base. The 
museum is housed in the historic Hangar No. 1, built in 1939, and features dozens of historic 
airplanes, space vehicles, and interactive exhibits. This unique cocktail-style awards event will 
gather 100 Titans of Industry for an evening unlike anything that exists in the Colorado business 
community.  
 

“It’s an honor to be recognized and join this elite group,” said Nartker. “They say that a 

leader is only as good as their team. This achievement proves that our Peak Vista team 

is more than exceptional – they’re titans.” 



“On behalf of all the partners and associates at Wipfli, we congratulate all the Titan 100 
winners. It’s an honor to recognize this diverse group of leaders in the Colorado business 
community. We appreciate the lasting impact each leader has made, and continues to make, in 
building organizations of significance both here in Colorado and abroad. Your ingenuity and 
creativity have set you apart, and the honor of being seen as an industry Titan is richly 
deserved,” says Pete Aden Partner at Wipfli. 
 
This year, in addition to celebrating 100 Titans of Industry, Titan CEO and Wipfli will be 
presenting the Titan 100 Hall of Fame. This prestigious honor has been awarded to only twelve 
Titan 100 honorees as part of this inaugural commemoration. 
 
Titan award recipients are allowed to make the Titan 100 list up to three years, with each year 
getting progressively more difficult. To make it to the Hall of Fame, Titans must complete on-
camera interviews and answer a series of questions where they do not know what will be asked 
in front of a live judging committee. The Titan 100 Hall of Fame are a class of elite 
entrepreneurs that have consistently shown over the past three years their ability to 
demonstrate the characteristics of a Titan who is a pillar of our community.  
 
 
About Peak Vista Community Health Centers 
Peak Vista Community Health Centers is a nonprofit organization providing exceptional health 
care to people facing access barriers through clinical programs and education. Celebrating over 
50 years of community health service, Peak Vista offers primary medical, integrated behavioral 
health and dental care services. We proudly serve over 89,000 patients annually through 
outpatient centers in Colorado’s Pikes Peak and East Central regions. To learn more about Peak 
Vista, visit www.peakvista.org. 
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